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whenro ,the new queen of the seas. to the actual armed , forces of the
belligerent, and on the other aidTHE JOURNAL INDIAN NAMESCOMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEFto prevent loaa and Buffering both

the Olympic, was announced to sail
for New York today. To avoid the
postponement of her sailing the

aw rDipa!rNT wawafAMa.

and the people .'of Portland are still
oa trlalJ We have had loud profes-
sions of desire for a change. We
had a campaign la which every can-
didate declared himself a wheel
horse v of commission government.

to neutral nations and to unarmed.Fabllaaa tl.T.a JACKSON. TrilfromOREGON eiDKUQVL J scomaKiV. BMAIli CUANGO vWhit Rta nttnnla ar reded timnn uaecltiiena of warring nations. In oth
Jhw'fW STSZllVmZlMr to the demands of the atrlklac er wordi, to reduce war to conflicts

Banator Vtoat la nnt mAAlnm nrAI in ror years Tacorn has waged a cam- -Editor C. W. . Is. of Falls City haa
, lrr. nn . lupbill atrarta. PoHUn, Of. of armed forces.sailors. We had classes and masses, elements
J - - - - - - a PWtUad. Or..

Dim racora oy o ror tne apaciai
privMaira . end monopoly enjoyad byand factions, high brows and edHitherto the rights of seamen

; Sbr treasateato Owauxa tlw sails aa, seeea.
were supposed to be safeguarded by boneheada all howling their heads off," rlaas miw. J. . xLetters From tLe People So many nraachara ara haMtnlanit.RnnH . u.l TITli Ham. A enfl. regulations of the several govern

nwnirti. in ma. opinion or oinar ciar--tV AU 4prlin-nr- a nmebri by tbaea Baaibare.

bean elected to fill a vacancy la the palgn to have th. official designation ofolty council of Falls City.
j .;t th. "Mountain That w... changed

Burns Tlmaa-Heral- d: C.'H. Voegtly Is to Mount Tacoma. so that tutur renere- -
havlng an elevator Installed In his store tlons will know
bulldmg. tha rim en. for Burn . , tUa Mm to4 rtZZZtVhr i

' Falls City Is to celebrata at th. same English explorer.' Tacoma baa had to
Mm. Independence day and the com- - Stand the "kidding" of th. northwestpletTon of th. municipal, waur systeni. becaus. of th. fight being made, but

tx,. i. . V la. tht Is-h- t la bearing fruit In thta na

ments at the various ports, and sail
Teir tae ptu wm -- ,"; Only One Homestead C Be Taiea. ?;. SnyrorI f;"1'

uaaton, or, juna To tne IDdUorl . - . , a
ors once signing articles were under
severe discipline. But ship owners
now face common .action by sailors

' gORBIOK ADVtBTISINO Bl K fAKHK NT ATI V K.

I Ftftb as. WaW larkl 1S Pbopbii

for commission government. Are all
going to be as sincere after election
aa were their ' professions of sincer-
ity before election?

There 'la not one reaaon in the
world why Portland should not have
a splendid . government. It is a
splendid city of good-lntention- ed

er Tba Journal I would like to know Moat popI .would 'be a. rood deal
whather my husband baa a rlht . to happiar and plaaaantar day by day If8m bimii. owt faJra un Ho araa t hnmaataarf a I thay aid not Wm so much about what

ture course for next. winter, under th. I "nan for th. old Indian namaa foe 'ita
as a body, claiming common rights,
and even ground on discussion ofahecrlptta. Tm ky " or te ear aoareie notary publlo told him that undar the WM " "fPP the xuture, ,.

Draaant laar ha haa a rirlit for 111 a a ".-- ''la Um Ualte. '( r aieucw, auspices of th. Toung Men's Athl.Uo I mountains Tacoma stands not alone. , In I

club, - - v ; I
. . a recent lun, rDAILT, concessions formulated by the union aeraa. In Mlnneaota he took a home-L.- A ",'n alM WP?" .wh0 h" n...AS. 00 I On awatb people. It Is a city that ill deservedIt Is stated that the British gov F. 8. Browne, formerly a bank caahler campalair Is Innaugurated to have Mountstead In 1112 and got tha government! arroatad more than 1.00 tlmea, butIt la not aUDDOaad that thla illatlnntlnfismVDAT.

o ras..
( Mar.. In l.hn haa arrived St. Rosehurc to I oraaer given Its Indian nam a ntnala-- atiso i om mnmti.t JBernment Is using pressure on , the win oa menuonaa on his tombatona.patent MRS. C. FOREMAN.

The Car and the Highway.
become caahler of the Trust Savings Wife. Mount McKlnley. that reak of
bank aoon to b. eeUbllshed. International Dr. Cook-Nort- h pia.T. m shipowners to compel a compromise,DAILT AND 8 CI PAT.

AM fsei fT-S- I 0o ta

the mad menagerie of foolishness
that it haa been wont to have, at the
city hall. The state Is always excel-
lently officered, and the same ehar- -

A man Who thlnka ha knowa a mnnA

Of Umatilla count. II eighth gr.d. iV'ifS1'? ltMdaal about woman aaya that however
and that tne Liverpool firms pave al-

ready agreed to meet committees of From Harper's Weekly. . . . - i . . . . i fiimus uibe ill nama mNothing ha. tv.n .0 forceful an 1m- - C..y..M V.mimVhaDU7' rjl1! "2 pupiia examinefl.lacter of government is possible Inthe anion to discuss terms of settle'
Hermlston holds highest rank, - per regard the , Cordova Alaskanfwv v uw niuirmrni iur roaa UBiia'IKnowifafi ic.

In aa tha a..tnMI. t V... ...4 ament. The effect of the strike will
cent. - , I ""," 1 i' m I

I Tha Indian nama a Vr..- - .,.... Ibe world wide

Every man ought te the
tent of his ability, to increase
tha happiness of mankind for
tha reaaon that that will aa

hi own. Ingersoll.
VZCa J.a. IC.l " "P',roPrl,o,y hold a celebration? Tha

the state's chief city.
It Is more than six months until

the charter election. It is time
enough for a charter to be prepared,
for Its provisions to be discussed.

niui.il win, in imic, ua iMmooratlo mmbArahln nf tha cniinrlljoined Into a national network of high haa been Increaseda rrnuo DUTY
Th. Ladles' Improvement league of ja ej Mount

Enterprise has rslsed 1160 for th. nu- - by th, "Dlnale's WTfl- -, tScleus of a cemotery purchase fund. The ihotH TC
city council has arranged to complete e,S.;? 'nM" ommandlnir naka

by 100 per cent.
from one to two.waya vaster than and aa. enduring aa

that which bound together the Roman th. fund. - - i auuiai wuut aiaooT- -i
a a

The neoole' of Portland hava ileelAadF THW REWAltD for the appre.:THE SCHOOL TFIAT SCHOOLS Empire. "no raaae an irruption Into ln--1
Palslev rltlsens have organised a com-- 1 terlor Alaaka a number nf mm .M I0 and for the great conflict over Its

Issues to be fought.
Dut those charged with responsi irrj?la"? worthy sto oVVir:hension of the destroyer of the

Hill family. IROO ont of the ??:,rclc.1, J"lSertl.,i?: :: ?,.Mt."11 informed United Statesthat development of a vaat and ad.0W FARES IT wtth the com million people that Portland will be Inquate ayatem of highways to meet thefund raised by The Journalmon schools? Is. that great a vary few years. dent; h. R. Jones, aeoretary; Neal Woodiff board of geographical namaa Indorsed!
the changes. , . I
' There may have been soma nllniMit

requirements of the phenomenal In ward, treaaurer. ,engine for cttlten making all will be paid for Information that will
bility In Its preparation have no
time to lose In the great work that
Is before them. They are very much

ereaae in automobile trafflo bears no Governor Wllaon appears now to have
that It should be in Oregon? I lead to the arrest. Any trace or clue

a a :.,

WUlard tVebater Eggleaton of Wash- - or other Influence at work whoa Dlnal.'a Irelation to atate boundaries, and that the Inalde track and long lead for the
ff't ,V.. a A .n. Nf tYim. Yi1 I rlvBn tVin nfflr.Am 'that maw aufiaA- - i nam, which means "high .on,ngton, V. CX. assistant botanist In theon trial. the time la not far distant when the

federal government will atep In and aid
jjemocrauq nomination ror preaiaeni,
but It will be over year yet before
the nomination la made.

department of agriculture, la la Lak. Ichanred to one much more pro sal a. and' "dren of the nation receive all the! quently be used by them In success ennntv . lnvaatleatlna th. lataiiues I meanlnalaaa In mu.f.i. Iin their construction. JThero Is a bill
before congress for an ocean to ocean e ,e . among aheap dui to polaonou. wd but th. Tf. rot inadf I'"training they over get for life work fully connecting the guilty man wtth O. A. d FORESTRY STUDENTS

one of them reoorts. vr.. tMnaar Tha Inner Plain I i. . ---- --a vw.i nur aninuhighway, which ahall have a right of L,jrFfBSllTi!
way a mil. wide. The highway proper ft

' In the elementary schools. Tbe lit-- the crime Is such information, and
'. 'tie red school house of the)' country it will be worth $500 to the person a. says mat capital is

not balna-- lnvaatal frealvIVE 07 TUB graduates from Telephone company has purchased 40 T"r ""
miles of wire for their new Un. from I F hav. been th. work of soma Iia iv itav xeei wiue. Along miaFCand the grammar school In the city J who supplies It. because, of too much progressive leg-

islation, prospect of tariff revision andwill be roads with a macadam aurfaco, Madras to Mecca and for the branch I pouucai sycophant. Thar. Is no pollt-lln- ea

which are to serve th. farms of Ileal or any kind of sentiment attahaf
the forestry department of the
Oregon Agricultural college
are entering the forest service

are literally the nursery of the na-- 1 Somebody, somewhere, saw the as- - steel tracks for electric cars, steel plate doubt as to the result of the next pres
..tlon. tassln ahortly before and shortly at tha stockholders. , I to th. nam of Foraker; no Sufficient!

. I NMM Wny a pleasing native appellation I

.w";PPnA'.?"VV l"y Alaska mountain ahould be I

tracks for fast automobiles, and cement ldentlal election. They are going to
ways for motor cars going less thun hold off unfll after that event. 1

21 miles an hour. It Is planned to have L"0,' A!55An i" J?rlt?
of the nation. The head. of that de- rv vln the past year, how many cm-It- er the deed was committed. The
partment and three of his class also
have employment for the summer
under the forest service.

f", tens, of Oregon have visited the murderer did not drop down from" neighborhood school. Inquired about the sky, or float away In space. He
lta effectiveness, examined Its plant, aid not before, and he cannot after.

' inai win give tne muitimiinonairo magparallel of latitude, and to have a com- - atea iln the fields of finance and In
known la' Tubbs Spring.: to puVta .! 'Th' " ?' P"tlcl.n.
water system, Karl Beach dug up an urged that ther la reaaon
old oxbow, a clevis and an Iron spindle for some pathos or sentiment In the
off sn old time cart. These springs case of Mount McKlnley. Sine. b. for

mission appointed comprising two rop- - dustry "confidence" la the election
resentatlves from each of the states it of J. P. Morgan for president and mem-travers-

This commission Is to send bers of congress and leglslaturea of theThis Is but a young department ofV It locked after Its sanitation or even the butchery remain in total Isola- - are on th. un. or ma oia rmHrani wnom it was renamed was a martyred
road and were in early yeara a favorite I nreaidant nf tha Trnttait si,t.. ...given a thought to how goea It with tlon, completely out of touch with Aldrlch - Guggenheim Heyburn - Bmootout road making parties to locate a prethe O. A. C. and its growth and use-

fulness is but recently begun. But camping place. should never hav. been done. There lastripe.- this premier work in child training. al) men
no Intelligent reaaon for replacing tb.

liminary route. Another plan which Is
being strongly - advocated contemplates
the construction not only of an east and
west automobile highway from the At

'ul' '"uu The clothing he wore Is some-- Its graduates will not for many a
year have to wait for their life work.

names or Alaska mountains or rlvarsSEVEN FAMOUS PAINTERSthe slightest care for tnis great ao--
wh eUh 8tn, hIs 'perron or the meaning of which Is always full

The art and mystery of forest man or aignincance with th. pro sale and, .v.Tiiy oiiuccummon m.uw. v w.ucu cacned an(j on u or connected with lantic to the Pacific, but also one from
meaningless cognomens of mere nolltl- -the lakea to the gulf. The feeders forbo niucu 01 iB ouuiau ,t therf) mu8t be tclIuie due.. He Gilbert Stuart, clana. statesmen or even martyrs. These

agement, the science of forestry In
America, is but in Its infancy, com-
pared with lta national Importance

these two great trunk lines are to bo
carefully laid out In each stste so thathas to eat and he has to sleep, and can-h- e remembered In halls of fame.lire is oouna.

The common school Is the most
precious public activity in this coun- - Ha advannad raDldiv both In his work In marble sculptures. In storied urns.To the great genius of Gilbert Charleain doing so he is forced to come In

contact with civilization. There
they will form a vast and comprehen-
sive system.in France, Germany and India. Stuart la to be credited our present day

knowledge of the likenesses of our
and reputation, and so numerous cam. but native namea of striking physical
th. commissions that la a short time features should b. preserved, at least
he waa obliged to limit his output of near enough to the original to be mas- -' "Ut!!5 aUar"1fn "c?.tb6 Uuat be points of suspicion about According to the report of the na

tional conservation commission.any man who commits such an un work. In thla period, too, there came i urea oy m.-Amenca- n tongue.
him the first results, of his sud- - To change th.s. names at th. whim

Revolutionary forefathers. Th. fidelity
wKh which he painted these pictures
haa gone far toward perpetuating the

transmitted to congress by President
Falls That Beat Niagara,
. .' From Blackwood's, -

On. Is often asked by South Africans
how the Victoria falls compare with

K est and contribution ought to be
laid. . We cannot make It too good.

spcakable atrocity, and .a careful
scrutiny by all should presently den accession to wealth, after a life or caprice, or In the selfish Interest ofRoosevelt, January 22, 1909, for

of deorlvation. In abort he spent his some casual sojourner In Alaska. lapersonalities of the founders of the Reestry Is now more or less practicedtoo nuch in thet.f011?1" brJng Wm ,nt) th open Niagara. To my mind, tha Victoria falls public. Ills Washington he regarded aa
are far the more beautiful. It is true the meridian of his honors and hl skill

money as fast aa he got it and for Iconoclastic to a degree and absolutely
many months lived In a carnival of unnecessary, and It should not be

extravagance. In 178s h. was mltted if Intelligent protest can be of
It is vitally Important for this

butcher to be found. The protection
on 70 per cent of the national for-
ests, and on less than one per cent
of forests privately owned, the last
of which n6w contain four fifths of

that the volume of water at Niagara la ?nd lm0,t por
.. . . of Martha Washington. married, and from that on until 1792 he I avail In securing a restoration of th.

transferred his efforts to the continent I names' at one. melodious, and hallowed

PUDIIO IU1UU. OUl 11 IB a 1UC1H.- U-

cholly fact, that, vital as it Is to
Jnan society, it is the most neglect-
ed by the very elements that should
be the most concerned.

Effort Is making to have Oregon

rI r""n,n nv" a,DOVe Gilbert Stuart was the son of a needycataract and the fierce speed .nuff h father having eml- -
heaped up narrowa below Impress one ted t0 th countI.y from Scotlandwith a Mnn of tremendous power But anA aettled )n Bhode Island, where the

where he found work more profitable. I by the vivid traditions of a rapidly. van-Stua- rt

had now been absent from the I lshlng race.the standing timber, of rthe nation.
Altogehter only about 18 per cent of courftry of his birth for 17 years. 'Thai Gtv. back to Dl-na- -l. his original

reoubllo waa fully established, and he name: restore to "Dinale'a Wife" th.;TLV ' "I "Z ""'"" artist was born. At an early age Stuartall th.e forests is under any kind of was proud of his nation. Hia admire--1 nam. which It bore for centuries. Th.showed a remarkable talent for drawsurroundings of Niagara are die
tresslng to th. eye. The tarn, cultlvatscientific care or management. tlon of Washington waa unbounded. He I nam. of McKlnley will live In th. his- -ing. At as early an age as 13 he

of other homes against such crimes
Is the paramount consideration. It
ought to be enough to stimulate all
Into a keen surveillance of every cir-
cumstance and person that might in
any way be suspected.
' But, in addition, there is a sub-

stantia.! money consideration for
his arrest. The reward offered
by the governor and the fund
raised by The Journal through the
cooperation of publlo spirited clti-- s

Since 1870 forest fires have de decided he would paint his portrait I tory of the country he served: the rationpainted the portraits of wealthy land
owners of Newport

ed country, th. electric power works,
the crowded hotels, the artificial gar-
dens, the flaring advertisements, all

will not b th. loser if th. nam. ofstroyed a yearly average of fifty
lives and timber to the value of Foraker la forgotten.A Scotch painter happened to be In

Without notice he abandoned his
friends, his luxurious social life, hia
plentiful commissions, and sailed di-

rect from Dublin for New York. He
combine to spoil one of nature's grand America at this time, and, being struckest works. In Africa there la nothing Vu .l",:r.-T--

n.60,000,000. The young growth
"' UL h took him to England to glv. him a

Let the World See the Maine.
From th. Detroit Free Press.

On. of the principal purposes, p rob- -
opened a atudlo In the latter city and
for two yeara he was busy beyond Inalmost untouched. There Is a railway basic instruction in th. requlsitles of

destroyed by fire Is worth far more
than the merchantable timber
burned.

' people interest themselves Just, one
' day in the year in the common

. schools. , The purpose is to make the
movement state wideband to have
It occur June 19, the day for the
annual school meeting. " " "

' 4 In the country, there are to be
v school picnics, held at the neigh bor

, hood school house, so the plant, the
surroundings and all the

. , xnenta can be surveyed by all the
. people. It is a plan worth while,
,Hnd Btate Superintendent Alderman,

J "who Is leading It, should have the
enthusiastic .cooperation of all peo--
pie. :'' .

terruption.bridge, but It la from most points In-
visible, and It la nowhere a great dla- In 174. when conaress was In session ably th. central purpoae. In ralalng thehls art. Unfortunately his patron died

and after a hard struggle of a few years
to educate himself Stuart worked his

sens now aggregate nearly $4000
But the commission reports that flgurment The unbroken foreat stretches

away on all sides Just aa God made Itof which $500 goes for information In Philadelphia, Stuart took a lett.r of Maine, will be lost If the polloy now
Introduction to Washington from John outlined Is followed uiA th. wreck la
Jay, whose portrait hs had roost sue- - not formally exposed to the view of a
ceasfully Completed. In the spring of ,.mha-- of axn.rta-ranraaaattn-

passage back to America and begaln
again to employ his art at NewportYou may wander for houra about theand the balance for the arrest It

Is public safety and a public duty to falls and never aee a human being or a He waa prospering, through painting
trace of man'a handiwork. Then the body 1711 In a studio in a' barn In Germanth. portraits of old Rhod. Island faml leaver! nations.

In its opinion, by proper measures
of fire control, forest fires can be
practically stopped at a cost yearly
of one fifth of the merchantable
timber burned.

Its summing up of the whole situ

or water, though not so great as at lies when the Revolution broke out His town, b. was given th. sittings by
clear tip this mystery.

THE NATIONAL HIGHWAY
Washington dispatches Indicate thatNiagara, Is still Immense; the height

on naval constructor will be presentWashington- - which resulted In the
now called ther"!.p,"lT,J :n":Sof th. fall Is more than twice aa great:

on behalf of our own navy departmentand the way In which the river Is splitFor the sake of their own chil HERE IS refreshing assurance Vhi m,,Tt niiiW f whan th. water is pumped ont of th
rpncVte.htnr.ngVa'vlnmg.!t ifiJup by wood 1 islands and rocks adds

much to the beauty of the picture. Sof dren,. will' not. our parents go on'
this one day to see bow fares it with T docs the contrast between the calm, On the completion of Stuart's Wash

in the statement that John
Jacob Astor is deeply Interest-
ed in the proposed trans-Am- er

the school" - broad reach above and the sudden
plunge and thunder of the chasm. So
do the far-rlsln- g columns of amoke.

work suddenly fell off, for few thought
of having portraits painted In that
period of stress. He bad little money,
but sufficient for a passage to England,
so he went

At this time he was 20. After reach-in- f
London he secured cheap lodgings

and took every kind of beggarly and
unprofitable work. Benjamin West, an
American of Quaker parentage, who
later succeeded Blr Joshua Reynolds as
president of the Royal Academy, was
then at the height - of his fame and
Stuart sought him out. It was an anxt
lous meeting, this first one, but West
became convinced of his talent and took
him In, offered him a home and he

ican highway. There are dlveraOVERFED AND OVERFf UNGRT

ation is found in the expression of
the belief that under right manage-
ment our forests will yield over four
times as much as now.

It looks, then, as If these gradu-
ates' can see their life work ahead of
them in the foreets of this coast,
whose extent is so vast that not one
of these men can be, except at rare
intervals, within hailing distance of

Perhaps at aome time long ago Niagara

no Invitations to other govammenta to
send competent observers.' What aver
report comas to the public about th
appearance of the wreck will therefor
be under suspicion of American biaa,
and the most conclusive proof that th
explosion was dn. to external cause
would carry no conviction. It would

practical ways In which multi-m- il

ington orders began to oome In to him
for coplea. It is familiarly said that
"whenever Stuart wanted money he
used to paint a Washington." In 1831,
after the death of Stuart, an association
of citizens purchased the two original
heads of George and Martha Washing-
ton for $11)00 and presented them to th.

may have been as beautiful as tha falls
of the Zambesi. To my mind. It la cerUonairea could ,be of great service to" THIRTY-SI- X dollars is about
tainly not ao now7 I the minimum cost t which the country, and this is one. Du

pont, the millionaire powder manu be looked upon as nothing mora thanBoston Athenaeum. They are at presgenneman and bis wife can
spend the evening at a newly facturer, has set an example by of ent to be seen In the Boston Museum cooked-u- p corroboration of the finding

fering to build a $2,000,000 highway his neighbors.opened New York eating establish

The Barber's Chair.
In to my smiling rosebud mouth

The smiling barber deftly hooks
His finger, and pulls it awry

To get the whiskers In the nooks
At either corner: and he asks

of Fine Arts. Stuart worked diligently of our own court or inquiry, wnicn was
up to within a very short time of his flatly contradicted by th. Spanish find--across Delaware If the state will

Ing shortly after th disaster.death, which occurred In Boston in JulyTHE. DECLARATION OP LONDONagree to maintain It.
tnent. If the party Is four or more

at and the appetites and tastes of those
,

, participating are generous the cost

studied under West. He advanced so
rapidly that he Was noon able to help
his protector with hia work and to ex-
ecute original paintings that compared
favorably with those of the master.

27, 1828.And gives my head a scratch or twoA great national macadam from Your he8n is verr dirty, don t Tomorrow Rembrandtmay run into hundreds the Atlantic to the Pacific and an A
BHOkT EXPLANATION of
what Is known as the declara-
tion of London will serve to
mark another of the steps of

v- - The new place is the Folios Ber- - other from the lakes to the gulf

It will be unfortunate If no disinter-
ested expert Is on hand. Undoubtedly
a competent British naval officer would
be glad to Inspect th hlatorlo hulk,
and th. opinion of auch an authority
would go a long .way to settling
definitely the controversy that will
otherwise remain on of th world's
great mysteries.

Kansas Becoming a Forest,". gere, and it is a new scheme in eat- - would be a master strategy In aid The Cactus Center Stage.
Th stage from Sage Brush CityFronv Topeka Cor. Chicago Inter-Oeea- n.Ing, even for omnivorous New York,

iour iiours overdue.Western Kansas, 40 years ago the
of .the Seelng-Amerlca-Fl- rst move-
ment. It would open the way for
thousands to see their own country

the associated nations towards avoid-
ing future quarrels. The declaration

And we wondered what could all it' It 18" even" a" revelation to the "most
B6bemlan of European cities In wnen we seen n comm through;

It waa crawlin o'er, the prairie like an The removal of th wreck from Ha- - JAIn question was arrived at by the
heart of the great American desert. Is
rapidly becoming a region of foresta
and orchards. It Is estimated that the
farmers In the western half of the state
are planting 2,000,000 catalpa trees this

, eome respects. engine sny or steam, VB.HM. ui uur wiit up sviiivvtru in mil jto whom that privilege is now de-

nied. In contemplation, it would ten maritime nations at the confer Ana we seen tnai it's nigh wheeler was CRse, of course, and th. remains ofjj . It is a combination of restaurant
and theatricals. The theatricals are expand the mental horizon of our ence In Iondon which closed in Feb-

ruary, 1909 but Great Britain re year and the planting In previoua sea-
sons will aggregate as many more. -brought on as a diversion while you own people, and cause them to think

You think you need a nice shampoo?"

Then he says: "You need a massage,"
But I insist that I do not!

And then he blisters my poor face
Within a towel reeking hot;

Then ho Insists I ought to have
A mess c on my hair!

And that Is wliy I hate to alt
Mo in a barber's easy chair.

And alf the while the barber breathea
His onion breath Into my face,

And hooks his finger 'neath my Hp
And drags my mouth all out of place.

A bootblack fumbles at my feet
And begs and hegs me with a whine

To loosen up and come across
And let him give my shoes a shine.

Because I do not want a shine.
Because I hate the barber's hooks.

Because I want no shampoo, and
Because my faco the barber cooks.

Because I care for no massage,
And want no tonic rubbed in me,

I hate to do it, but am forced
To use a safety razor, aee?

Houston "Post

Generally the. catalpa grovea arefwalt for the appetite that was satls- - on broader and nobler lines. served the right to consult her col-

onial nations which were already' 'fled at dinner in rrnrn tnr a mM.

irom me learn. the ,5, now confined In th. hull
flier was two scairt women In It and mav De iyn decent burial laat

a bunch of frightened kids; But these purpose, however desirable.
They had crossed the Trouble mountains ar not so Important Jn the popular

vvhen the hind wheels sorter mind as th. final determination of th
Th. HriJar ' , oauBe of th memorabi - explosion,old Bud Jackson, got em

back upon the road. which, however remotely It was con-B- ut

his team had started ronnin' and he nected with the ensuing hostilities on
couldn't hold th load. th record, la lndlssolubly linked in

Such a highway would be the planted along the Arkansas and Smoky
Hills rivers and their tributaries, where
soli conditions are perfect for this varmost powerful of all Influences to providing themselves with naval

forces for protection In time of war.
night supper.,t Dinner begins at 6:30 and contin stimulate the states into good road iety of forest tree.

Hundreds of farmers along th Arbuilding. On such a theme, theues until 8:15, when the table Is
-- in cleared away for a variety perform-- kansas valley, between Hutchinson and

The Imperial conference, Just now
closing Its sittings in London, has
given Its assent, and Canada, Aus

I publlo. estimation with the beginning ofpreachments of a million orators and the Colorado line, are now. acttlng out i rau wa aimignt aome distance, i the Spanish wan
fc ance. The performance Is the best agitators and uncounted tons of catalpa groves. Many are abandoning mrii n uuncu ai uuuu a.

triiBud pulled upon the leatherthing In vaudeville, and at its con good roads literature would not be so tralia, New Zealand and South Af-

rica, are onw made parties to the de
he

if
wheat and corn and other crops because
of the promise, of greater returns from
the catalpa tree. After 10 years they

creaned m every joint;
He kno wed that death 'was certain;;t cluelon, 6upper begins. The supper effective. The actual sight of the

, Breakaway Season,
See the man with dress-su- tt case
See him to tha steamer race.claration.!s followed by more theatricals., and great road stretching from ocean to will be selling lumber for commercial they ever Btruck that curve,

But he hung right to them ribbons like a
man of iron nerve.The agreeing powers are, Ger"It Is about 1 o'clock In the morning See the woman all tied up,

Hurrvlna with a brlridle dud.ocean and becoming at once the purposes.
Within six years the cataipa trees atwhen the diners pay the fiddler and many, the United States, Austria-Hungar-y,

Spain, France, Italy, Jap
boulevard for hosts of travelers,
would count with telling effect In tain a growth large enough for fence Heseen he couldn t stop 'em soh. pulls f push by yout"a gun. ana 'Banff! I c. ti 1auA fiMm .nn.J go home.

Niagara Falls Outdone.
From the Philadelphia Times.

Tha Sootoh character has-- a large ele-
ment of stolidity In It There are
Scotchmen who, after once deciding on

posts. After the first crop of posts Is
cut tha second matures in about fouran, Russia, the NetnerTands, Great-- - And thus, an imperial city pro teaching men the value and Im

Britain and her colonies years. The farmers are planting the
yearly sprouts and about 1500 to the

vides for the diversion of Its con-
glomerate population. In the same

He shoots a charging leader, , and ; the only court now'a on the lawn.
quJn Prnff : See the houses in the town

And dragged his teammate with him All shut up the curtains down. '
when he tumbled in the dust Goody-goo- ds and wicked flee -

And the stage was stopped the minute to the. mountains. and the sea,' V,thai tha amlraa mna ba(h'

portance of civilized roads for civ
IHzed men. times of war prize courts are i a 1?ue8t'on1: lKnore every ueBtlon' an1In

acre. 'They cost the growers $5 a thoucity, a boy of 16 was arrested re-- American tourists are spending sand. Corn and potatoes can be raisedestablished by parties to the con-- 1 'Angu McTvish was a lowlander.
flict, and e4ach has prescribed rules i wealthy and thoroughly Scotch, and had

v.v waa tvui Muo. i fjtioo-cno- o noiiK cars raise tne auic;$400,000,000 annually in Europe.
to miide its own court, verr often never seen the hlghlanda or the beauti A heroT Well I guess so, but that am't stM the open cars are fuH;

- so tnufch. you know: - - I ..u U..iiSuch national highways as are pro
differing from those of other na- - ful lakes of Scotland except from

a long distance. Ha paid a visit toposed would secure the spending of

between the rows the first three years,
so the land Is being used while the trees
are growing.

The largest catalpa farm in western
Kansas la. that on the Yaggy plantation,
near Hutchinson. The trees there were
first set od't 15 yeara ago, and have been

The women roasted Buddy cause the gome folks never get away:
shootln scairt em so. Always some one has to stay.

And when someone told the story and what a dull town ,'twould belot of this stupendous sum In our

cently In a restaurant with a pile
of empty dishes before him. In
court he pleaded guilty to the lar- -
ceny of $15. Asked what he had

with the money, he said he had
i-'Sp- It all for food, having been

without a morsel to eat for three
...days.

tlons. Neutral vessels, trading to a
belligerent port, have been in con

America, and in New York, owing to
his prominence, waa shown all the praised Bud to hla uoss. .11 1.11.. et ion ..town America, and bring here a heavy . - - , ' las. aa. iiincu wi.a. aniiu ua aiimThe oomp ny docked the driver for the I Frank H. Brookasights

Was he impressed? Me was not. and yielding an annual crop ot posts, rail Denver Republican.still thought the lowlands of ScptlShTtioad ties arid timber for commercial

stant doubt as to whether certain
classes of goods, forming part or all
of a cargo, would or would not ex-
pose them to capture on the high

contribution of shekels from Eu-
ropean tourists. If Mr. Astor will
organize a lot of his multl-milllon-al- re

friends for doing team work In
The Two Extrcmeafar superior. purposes. A large iorce or posicu tiers

As a final chance to show Angus ; Gun Toters.
From the Chicago

the Tribune discussed the ques
something that would impress'hlm, theTHE SEAMEN'S STRIKE seas by ships of the warring nation. (Contributed to Tba Journal by Wilt Maaon.committee took him to Niagara Falls.these roads, he will have found an

activity In which millionalredom can
prove itself a national blessing.

Angus looked at them critically, andLONG heralded strike of
Several instances occurred in the
Russo-Japane- se war when neutral when asked if he did not think them

tion of keeping firearms out of th. hands
of criminals It was prepared to coneede
that the laws governing the sale of re

and woodchoppers Is employed annually
on this plantation.

" Gun Toting. ,

From tho Chicago Tribune.
Before Chicago gives up the war

against gun toters as hopeless and ap-

peals to the federal government for
aid. It had better use to the fullest

T the most marvelous thing he had evervessels were carried off to the prizethe seamen on the great ocean
going steamships of the world
has broken out at Livemool

seen, he remarked:THE FERST STEP volvers were being enforced. That they
would be Ineffective at the best had to
be admitted and .therefore other means

"Aye, mug. They are grand. But do
ye ken the auld peacock In Perthshire

courts for adjudication and several
were sunk at sea by the arresting
men of war. The right of search of

the famous Kansas putt. Bla prose-poem- s are a
racular feature of thla ooluna iq Tba Dally
Journal). ..

A statesman, wise and hoary, gets up
some wondrous scheme to help our land
to glory, and make life seem a dream.
The people then discuss if about the
clanging mart, dissect it cream and gus-
set, and? take it all apart; some say
it's wild and wooly, a silly lot of junk:
one side declares it bully, the other
says it's punk. The man of moderation
cashed in long, long ago; ha gave

PROGRESS was m,ade for that had the wooden legr of restricting gun toting were considR' the neutral ships to determine the extent aU the weapons it possesses. It
has judges who could Inflict severer
sentences on criminals and . roughsA Georgia Ambition.

a changed government in Port-
land yesterday, when the city
council named the 9th day of

ered.
Now it Is revealed by Investigation

that It is possible even for boys to arm
themselves without difficulty if they

when caught armed. It haa policemen
nature of their . .cargoes was dis-
puted. Needless : to say that the
Beeds of a fine crop of quarrels were
left.

to keep an eye on hard cases and search
them when thev suspect a violation of

and at other European ports. Ship-
owners have hitherto refused
nltlon of the International Sailors'
& Firemen's union. But organlza-- ,
atlon on sea is following fast on
recognition of Unions on land, and,

$ apparently, cannot be longer de-

clared,
The chief Items of the men's de--

- roanda are stated to be, a conciliation

From the Atlanta Constitution.
"I like the automobile for style," said

the Georgia farmer, "but for safety and
solid comfort give me the slow,

ox-ca- but I'd like to collar

next January as the date for a vote
by the electorate on a commission the law. It has orrtciaLs wno could if

they chose, find the pawnbrokers whoWithout going .Into details it may one o tne automobiles an' hitch about
charter. The ordinance calling the
election was prepared at the instance
of Mayor-Ele- ct Rushlight, and passed

be said that these many questions sell revolvers to minora and revoke
their licenses.

Even if the national government
four ploughs behind it in a 20 acre
field, then turn on steam an' let it give
the old mule lessons on glttin' over
ground.' '

were settled In a fair spirit of give
and take. But the rights of neutralsunanimously under the leadership of could be persuaded to undertake the. suboards a minimum crale of manning Councilman Baker. pervision of small arms ractories, regu-

late their output, and keep track ofSo far, the mayor-ele- ct has made

things meditation, and he was always
slow In forming his decision Important
things upon; with clear, untroubled
ylsldnVhe measured pro and con. But
now we break our tether when some- -,

tiling greets our eyes;, we damn It all
together, or laud It to the skies. A
treaty --vlth the German a work by Dr.
Cook, a policy or sermon, a ball team
or a book, we 'either praise.it fully, or.
say that It larjunk; one aidedeclares
it bully, . the other says it's punk. I'd"
like to meet a fellow who'd-- , take' th
middle view, and wave- - his" umberellow,
and talk an hour or two, an glv. av

all pistols which went into interstate

nave tne purcnase price. ir a foolish
or degenerate youngster weakens to a
Criminal impulse he may walk off the
stree. into a pawn shop and' in a half
hour he a danger to the community.

Until thla be stopped th effort-to
prevent gun toting Will seem ridiculous.
Admittedly it is Impossible to prevent
the professional from obtaining fire-
arms. It can', be made dangerous for
him to carry them, .but We might "as
well have no restrictions If irresponsible
boys ar to be allowed to purchase fire-
arms .at-- pleasure. - ' ,

' ' 'i--- ;, Good Sense. .' ,'
Tncie's fine sens and coarse sense. ,:

" ach good .in it. way;
But the man who haa horse sense"'"""Know, when to say neigh. ,

l
v , Catholic Standard.

a serious . business of his campaign
promise for commission government. commerce, ' criminals who wanted them

would contlrtu. to get and carry them
so long as the Chicago courts and po-
lice did not mak carrying them ex

ehlj. repreaentaUorn of thevunlon at
'the signing of new men, fixed hours
of labor, payment for over time, im-prov- ed

. fqrecastle ' accommodations;
r a,nd better food. .f . The strike was practically unlver-- ".

,
' l at Liverpool,. Antwerp, Amster-- 1
dam, and other, Enrppean ports, and

, waa Imminent also at --rfovthampton.

Councilman Baker, .who led the
fight has also considered his ante-electi-on

promise eerlously. St) have"
the other members of the council, j

In Washington.
From Life.

"I understand," saya th. first states-
man, "that they f re going to build a
wing to the ' cowshed at th White
House." ' .

"Ar. they going to put another , cow
in there r' asked ,the second states-
man. . ...... t

"No. . They're going to put Lorimer's
goat Is it when they get th. goat"

tremely hazardous. i

Tn ahnri the pommunltv ahouM mak

were enlarged. The disposition was
to allow the. free transportation of
goods not .actually contraband of
war to all open ports of an enemy's
country. Lists of goods solely or
mainly of use for war, and of goods
available for possible use In war or
peace, were formulated.

The general scope of the agree-
ment was to confine war measures

a'VL:A

a serious, determined, persistent effort demonstration or s.nse of long ago thBut the city administration, those to protect itseit. instead oi asking for
federal legislation, which would be Inwho are to prepare the new charter.

old time, mooerauon: that aixad up cog
and pro.- - ,f j
Qeor lastthaw Adams. IJfatiJ lleffective even. It valid. .; , ; ,.,
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